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ABSTRACT
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ResultS show that (1) older children were acre stereotyped than
younger ones about male jobs; (2) children's judgments stout who
ought to work at each occupation were more stereotyped than their
judgments of who can work at the Occupations; (3) judgments of who
can do the work were less stereotyped when they were made after
-judgments of who ought to do the work; and (4) the role-reversed
stories did not make a statistically significant difference in the
children's attitudes. It is concluded that simply changing the nam
pronouns and illustrations or adding occasional non-traditional
classroom materials may not be powerful enough to change children's
attitudes toward gender roles and occupations. (Author/RB)
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EFFECTS OF STORIES ON ELEMENTARY- 1'oL CHILDREN'S
GENDER-STEREOTYPED ATTITUDES TOWARD AD :LT OCCUPATIONS

Sex differences exist in children's voca-i- al bons as early as

preschool and continue through elementary school (Beuf, 1974; Looft, 1971a;

Siegel. 1973, Vondracek & Kirchner, 1974). Generally, these aspirations

reflect society's stereotypic standards of gender-appropriate roles. Beuf

(1974) asked children ages three through six what they wanted to be when

they grew up: boys selected primarily adventurous, traditionally "masculine"

jobs such as policeman, scientist, cowboy, or sports superstar, while girls

chose nurturant, traditionally "feminine" occupations such as teacher or

nurse. Siegel (1973) administered an open -en ed occupational choice question-

na re to second graders; their responses closely paralleled those reported

by Beuf.

The variety and range of occupational choices expressed by each sex also

differ. Looft (1971b) and Siegel (1973) found that first- and second-grade

toys mentioned over twice as many vocational preferences as first- and second-

grade rig: Vondracek and Kirchner (1974) found that preschool girls more

than boys tended to aspire to the specific adult role of parent.

A number of researchers (Locft, 1971a, Siegel, 1973; Vondracek

Kirchner, 1974) have suggested that children's learning of broad occupational

sex -role stereotypes may contribute significantly to the sex differences evident

in these early aspirations. In studies by Schlossberg and Goodman (1972) and

Garrett, Ein, and Tremaine (1977), elementary school children rated few occu-

pations as appropriate for women but many as appropriate for men.

In addition, results in the Garrett, Fin, and Tremaine study indicated

a decrease in the rigidity of occupational
sex- typing from first to fifth,
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Slntlarl T, Sheppard Ile:- (1975) found increasing liberality,

de tined as the belief that both sexe should

kinder', en

to which

kindergarten level, but by eighth grade a significant sex difference

emerged,

-en as

d r '=ob

th grade eY and ao c ff-_renees in the degree

-gned jobs ace -ding to cultu reotypes at the

les more f.-te -otyped than females.

child development the;

deal of cultsal. information (Bandura,

1966) - Soc. ial learning. researchers have shown that both live and symboli-

cally represented models affect children's behavior (Bandu

Bandur4 ss, 1 963)

p eople pattern their behavjor after models presented in verbal or pictorial

form." (p.

Books, pervasive envif-onmeutal elements in school children's lives, pre-

sent a great number of models who perpetuate sex-stereotypic behaviors and

attitudes. Several content analyses of children's books, have shown that the

information presented in the books corresponds to the culture's traditional

at children learn a great

1; Freud, 1927; Kohlberg,

lischel, 1965;

cording to Band _a (1971), "in many instances,

.ender-role st ereotypes Steffire, 1969; Women on ':Fords and Images,

1972). For this reason, writers and publishers en77.1v are under great

sure to alter the gender stereotypes in their books. There has been very

little empirical research, however, on the actual effects of reading materials

on the development of children's attitudes. In one study, Litcher and John

(1969) used books in an atte change children's racial attitudes. They

exposed white middle-class second-grade children to a multiethnic reader for

on

four months while similar children used a traditional reader. They found sig-

cant differences between the groups on the posttest, with the multiethnic

group exhibiting more favorable attitudes toward Blacks.
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effects of readies materials on child-

's gender stereotypes coy ara adult u The a, expic es

and sex differences in the flexibi

occdpati-

modified by

Subject`

The s

I-- class c.hildren's

-reotypes and the extent to ch t rese attitudes can be

to sex-role rev ersed stoTAes.

were 120. first- 110 third-grade, and 125 fifth-grade

h ildren from an upper- le ss open - cancer t school in a suburb of a

city.

Materials

Forty adult
occupations representing three levels of al require-

ments (high. school diploma, post -high school training, or college training)

were selected frof the Science Researc t, Associates Occupation Kit (1964) for

the ore- Eighteen of the jobs were predominantly male in our culture

., at least 75';; of the people employed in the occupations were- males)
;

ten were predominantly female (i.e., ac least 75Z female employment), and

eight were neutral ( less than 757 of either sex were employed in the

occ- Bureau of the Census 1973). The remaining four jobs were

not specifically mentioned in the Census information. Fewer female than

male or neutral jobs were listed in the original SRA pool of occupations so

that an even balance across jobs could not be accomplished.

instruments using only sex-typed choices (i.e,, male Cr female) probably

measure children's-knowledge of cultural stereotypes as opposed to their

actual attitudes. A choice of both males and females is one possible =ude
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and should be represented if the intent is indeed to measure flexibility

in attitudes. Flexibility refers to the degree tereotyping present,

which ranges from not stereotyped (e... resmd ch females and males).

to highly. sterectyoed (e.g., only fema]es or only males).

Children's initial stereotypes were :neasured in a group-administered

multiple-choica preitest. Subjectswcfe asked, "Whc can be (each of the 40

occupations Y!" 1-n a brief langu;ge lesson prior to the pretest, "can" was

defined for tae children as knows ho':,r or could learn how to,." Five possible

responses were i.victorally represented on the answer sheet-: "only women"

(represented by one woman's face "mostly women, a few men" (two women's

faces and one man's face), "women and men" (one woman's face and one man's

face), "mostly men', a few women" (two men's faces and one woman's face), and

"only men" (one man's face).

Internal consistency of the stereotyping instrument was .85; test-retest

data indicated that the mean scores assigned to the occupations did not change

stgaificaatly across time. Pilot work indicated that even first-grade child-

ron were abte to use an instrument of this type with reasonable accuracy. When

they did make errors, those error tended to be random or toward the middle

of the scale (i.e., "women and men"). (See (3arrett, Etn, & Tcemaine, 1977,

for further information.) The results of the study have been interpreted with

this as a source of variance.

From the results of this homing phase, the five occupations viewed by

the children as most male-stereotyped and the five viewed as most female-

stereotyped were selected to serve as treatment occupations for the sex-role

reversed stories. The five male jobs included ship captain, football coach,

train engineer, firefighter, and airplane pilct; the five female jobs included
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nurse, airplane attendant, secretary, sewing machine operator, and model.

Treatment and control stories about each

generally using an existing stereotyped story as

stories, the sex

occupations were written,

For the treatment

the main character in each story was reversed from the

children's gender - stereotype of the occupation (e.g., male nurse). The

material -contr as were the sate as the treatment stories except that

the sex of e main characters matched the children's stereotypes g.,

female nurse), The task -- control stories were of comparable length and diffi-

cult to the other two groups of stories but were not related to jobs or

gender -roles any way (e.g., a story about a dog with no indication of the

O6g's gend Because of the grade range involved in the study, two versions

of each story were used. One version of each story was used with both first-

and third-graderc; classroom teachers read the stories to the first-graders

while the third-graders read the stories themselves. The second version of

each story was read by the fifth-graders. Children were randomly assigned to

groups, balancing for grade and sex.

Treatment effects were evaluated a posttest instrument similar in

design to the pretest. The posttest contained the ten occupations that formed

the basis of the treatment stories as well as _n additional occupations

identified in the norming phase as male, female, and gender-neutral. The male

jobs included car mechanic, truck.driver, farmer, Pe-- and plumber; the

neutral jobs consisted of telephone operator, typist, babysitter, and grade-

school teache-
,

-and the female job was librarian.* For each of the occupations,

*Sinee so few jobs were Stereotyped as temale by the children, there was onlyone job left to- include iv the posttest after the five were selected as treat-ment occupationi.
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o -7 how to or could learn how

to) do each job and who "should" (ought each job. "Can," as an ability

perspective, and "should," as a prescr rive - rspectLve, were chosen to

represent two possible facets of stereo :Eng= to th0 posttest, can

and "should" were defined the children, and they practiced using the

words in situations unrelated to gender-roles. A rando-. half of the children

of each sex in each grade from each group responded to "can" first and then

"should ' the other half responded to "should" 1,7_ Q' then "can."

Analysis

A complete least-squares multivariate analysis of variance was employed

to the differing cell sizes resulting from the naturally-- occurring in-

equalities In number of boys and girls in each grade (Overall & Klett, 1972).

To examine e unique contribution of each effect and interaction, the data

were reanalyzed with each effect and with each interaction, by degree (e.g.,

second-order interactions), in the last position. Each multivariate analysis

of variance was a 3 (grade level) by (sex) by 2 (order of directions) by

3 (treatment group) fixed effects design. Within-subject missing data were

eliminated fr.= the analysis by nsertingmeans from that subject's corre-

spending group mean n" response to the job firefighter from the

story treatment group third -grade girls who responded to "should "" first, then

"can" .* When multivariate effects wore 05),

means from each of the dependent variables were examined for patterns.

Due to the sample size and the number of factors involved, type of re-

ponce ("can" and "should") could not be analyzed as a repeated measure. To

*Using means for within-subject missing data is not recommended for univariate
ANOVA designs (Dalton, note 1). Eleven percent of the subjects in this studyhad at least one missing rating; the missing ratings accounted for only 2% ofthe total data. It was not reaoonable to eliminate these from the MANOVAanalyses. Hence, means were used. The statistical effect of this procedureis not known for MANOVA designs, but with the small totallamount of data in-
volved, the effect should be minor.
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approximate this type of analysis, three separate anal ( "can, "" "should,"

and the difference between the two) were used.

For ease of interpretation within each of the three overall analyses,

the dependent variables were placed in five groups representing the children "s

pretest stereotypes male and female treatment and nontreatment occupations

as well as gender- neutral occupations. An occupation was empirically defined

as male - stereotyped if the average !ing given to it by the children on the

pretest fell between 3.93 ("mostly men, a few 'o men " ": 4-SEM) and 5 ("only

men") as female-stereotyped if the average rating fell between 2 07 ("mostly

women, a few men": 2+SEM) and 1 ("only women"); and as gender-neutral if

the averac'e rating was between 2.07 and 3.93 (Carrett, Tremaine, 1977).

Results

The results section is divided into five subsections: male-stereotyped

jobs, treatment and nontreatmen female - stereotyped jobs, treatment and

nontreatment; and neutral jobs. Within each subsection, significant multi-

variate effects are presented for " If
esponses, then-"should" responses,

and finally "difference" ("should" minus "can") responses. Table 1 is a

summary table of all significant
multivariate effects (p 05).* Table 2

presents the mean ratings of the averages of all jobs within each level of

the significant m .Zivariate effects.

Internal consistency of the posttest stereotyping instrument was 0.92.

Insert out here

*Isolated significant effects the grade by sex effect for "should"responses for female treatment occupations) are shown in Table 1 but arenot discussed: generally they were marginally significant and were notinterpretable.

9
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Male-stereoty_ed Jobs

The male-stereotyped treatment jobs inci occupations that

s the b.'s-is rcr he half tc-'es that dealt with

females in occup 'Atlas stereotyped oy the pretest as male.

e five nontreatment lobs consisted of

used on the ncsttest.

er five male occupations

TrPatme-t J

Effect

n responses - The multivariate grade effect was significant

(17 7. , df - 10,630; p<00 ). For all five jobs, fift n-graders gave the

floxible and firs graders gave the least (see Table 2.

Should responses -- The multivariate grade effect also was

iticen3 -n (p 2.97; df = 10,630; <2001). All of he jobs exhibited a_

hr

stern of means such that the fifth-graders gave the most flexible ratings

ile the first- and third-graders gave less flexible and about equal ratings.

ce responses -- This multivariate grade effect was

lsosignificant (1 = 1.98; df 10,530; p. 41.05). °In ge ral, the means pat-

tern showed the smallest difference between the ratings on "should" and "can"

in the first grade with larger and about equal differences in the third and

fifth grades.

Order Effect

Can responses -- The multi,vari to effect for order was signifi-

cant (F = 6.73; df = 5,315; p.001). Order 2 responses (i.e., responses of

children who were asked "should" first for each occupation, then-"oa- " ) were

less stereotyped than Order 14.cadresponses for all of the variables.
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Difference responses -- The multivariate effect for the

order effect was significant (F --, 4.58; df = 5,315; p<.001). For all five

variables, the differ-_n between t1e should" responses for

each job were greatest Order 2 children.

Treatment Group Effect

Carl responses The 17;_ultivariate treatment group effect

was not significant,

Shoulc responses -- The multivariate treatment group effect

was not significant.

Grade by Order Interaction

Can responses -- The multivariate in trade by

order was si 3.88; df = 10, 630; p 4. As indicated by the

significant main effect for order, responses in Order 1 were more stereotyped

those in Order 2. The differences between the orders was almost zero
in the first-grade. The la_g-tt difference occurred in the third-grade.

The fifth-grade difference was between those found in the first- and third-
g_ es.

Difference responses -- The multivariate interaction was sig-
nificant = 3.56; df = 10,630; p4c.001). The mean order differences were
small and about equal in the first-grade. The largest mean difference between

the orders occurrred in third-grade; the fifth-grade difference was smaller

than the third-grade but still sizable.

Grand Mean Effect

Difference responses -- To determine if "can and "should"-re-
sponses were different, the grand mean of the difference responses was tested
to see it was different from zero. The multitJar!ate effect was significant
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e stereo ed than " mean
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Ivs id" means were

rea ment Jobs

Grade Effect

Can responses -- The Itivariate grade effect was significant

(F 7.16; df = 10,630; R<,001 ) For, all the variables, first - graders

were the most stereotyped and fifth - graders were the least stereotyped, while

the third-graders were between.

Should responses 7- The multivariate grade effect was significant

2.77; df 10,630; 4.01). For all of the jobs in this set, first,- and

third-graders had approximately equal mean ratings but were more stereotyped

than fifth-graders.

Difference responses -- The multivariate grade effect was sig-

ntf ant 2.89; df = 10,630; 24.01). The pattern among the means for

the variables included small positive differences for the first-graders

Ter and about equal differences for the third- and fifth-graders.

Order Effect

Can responses -- The mul

df

riate order effect was significant

,315; p_(.001). Order 2 responses Caere less stereotyped

than Order 1 responses.

Difference esponses multivariate order effect was sig-

cant (F a 6.77; df 3 5,315; p < .001). 1n general, mean difference re-

sponses were greater with Order 2 than with Order 1.

Grade by Order Interaction

Can responses -- This multivariate effect was significant
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(F = 2.74 df = 10,63 ly4.01). In general, Order 1 responses were more

stereotyped than Order 2 responses, as the significant main effect for order

indicated. The difference between the orders was largest for the third-grade.

The order differences were small and about equal for the first- and fifth-

grades.

Difference responses This multivariate interaction was

significant (F = 2.74; df = 10,630; E4.01). In first-grade, the mean differ-

ences for Order 1 and Order 2 were small and about equal. For fifth-grade,

they were large and about equal. For third-grade, the Order 1 mean difference

was small while the Order 2 mean differenCe was large.

Grand Mean Effect

Difference responses -- The multivariate effect of tearing

the grand mean against zero in the difference analysis was significant (F = 31.02;

df = 5,319; < .001). For all fiVe jobs in this set, "should" mean responses

were more stereotyped than "can" (M difference = .36),

1"!FAR213LSI!aaed jobs

'The female - stereotyped treatment jobs included the Sive_occupations that
0

served as the basis for half of the treatment stories that dealt with

Males In occupations stereotyped as female by the Children on the pretest; the

one nontreatment job was the remaining job the children stereotyped as female.,

rreatMent Jobs

Grade Effect

Can responses -- The multivariate ,grade effect was significant

= 2.31; df = 10, 630; 1,4.05 The ofifth -grade tended to be the least

stereotyped and the first-grade the most

.Should reeponses -- The multivariate grade effect was sign cant
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= 3.32; df 10,630;ip.01). There was no obvious mean pattern.

Difference zesponses -- The multivariate grade effect was

significant (F = 2.56; 417 10,630; In general, the first-graders,

showed the smallest difference between "should" and "can" responses while

the third- and fifth-graders showed larger differences.

Order Effect

Can responses -- The multivariate order effect was'significant

9.43; df = 5,315; p.(.001). In general,- Order 1 means were more ster-

eotyped than Order 2 means.

Should responses -- The multivariate order effect was signifi-

= 6.14; df = 15; <.0.01). The variables showed both, possible

patterns. in some cases, Orde 1 was more stereotyped; in others, Order 2

was more stereotyped.

Difference respOnses -- The multivariate order effect a sig-

nificant (F' = 3.90; df = 5,315; -<.01)., Mean difference responses were

greater with Order 2 than with' Order. 1.

Treatment Group Effect

Can responses -- The multivariate treatment group effect was

not significant-.

Should responses - The multivariate treatment effect approached

gnificance (F = 1.75; df = 10,630; p4C..07). For ell five jobs, the exper-

imentl-groups means were gore- flexible than the other two'gr ps (M role-

reversed gtoup = 1.91; M material-control group - 1:72; M task - control group

1.67).

Grade Order Interaction

Can responses -7- The multivariate interaction was significant
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2.32; df 10,630; .Consistent with the significant main effect

for order, Order 2 responses were consistently less stereotyped than Order 1

respOnses. The means of the variables did not show consistent treAs al-

though order differences tended to be greatest in the third-grade.
.

Should response's -- The multivariate interaction was signifi-

cant 2.03; df = 10 630; p <.C5)- There was no interpretable mean pattern.
,

Difference responses -- The multivariate interactiomwas sig-

cant (F 2.43;- df = 10,6.39; P < .01). The general mean pattern indicated

that the. largest differencep due to order were in the third-grade with smaller

differences in first- and fifth-grades.

'Grand Mean Effect

Difference responses -- The multivariate effect of testing the

grand mean in the difference responses analysis was significant (F =- 30.59; -
,

di - 5,319; p 4001). For all five variables, should means were more stereo-

typed than can means (M difference = - 34).

Nontreatment Job

Grade Effect

-Difference,. responses -- The univarlate grade effect was signifi-
cant 8.10; df o 2,319; p4C.001).

Fifth-graders showed greater-differenCes

than third-graders who showed greater differences than first= graders.

Grand Mean Effect

.
.Difference responses -- The multivariate grand mean effect was

significant (F 41.36; df p< .001). The "should' response means
_were more stereotyped than the "can" response means (M -.30).

Neutral ,lobs

The neutral jobs included four jobs from the pretest that were not ster-
eotyped on the pretest by the children as either male or female. .None ere
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included in the treatment.

Grade Effect

-Gan responses -- The multivariate grade effect was significant

(F = 2.41; df z 8,632; 2.< .05). Examination 'of the means of the variables

did not yield a discernable pattern.

cant

Should responses The multivariate gr4Ide effect was signifi7

,.. 3.35; df - 8,632; p<.001). The pattern was not completely consis-

tent, but the first= and third-graders tended to be least stereotyped with

fifth-graders most stereotyped.

Difference responses -- The multivariate grade effect was sig-

nificant (F e 2.85; df = 8,632; P4.01), In general, smallest mean differences

occurred in the first- and third-grades with larger mean differences in the

fifth-grade. In all cases, the mean differences were negative e "should"

responses were more stereotyped than can" responses).

Order Effect

Should responses -- The multivariate order effect was significant

(F,-= 4.14; df 4,316; p.01). Order 1 responses were more stereotyped than
,

Order 2 responses for all variables

Grand Mean Effect

Difference responses -, The multivariate grand mearieffect -was

significant (F .4 26.17; df = 4,320; pm.001). For all four variables, "should"-

responses were more stereotyped than_ "can" responses (M difference

Discussion

This research supports and extends the results of previous studies that

show:that younger children tend to be more stereotyped toward ocoupations
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than'are older children (Girre Fin, & Tremaine, 1977; Shephard & Hess,

1975). This pattern was found for the male treatment and: nontreatment jobs

for both "can" and "should" responses. This pattern of age variation i

not due to measurement error built into the inst,ru_ Pilot work indicated

that first-grade children tended to be as competent as fifth-grade children

in the use of a five-point rating-scale in relation to concrete objects. When

the first-graders ereless accurate, their errors tended to be `toward the

middle of the scale or to be _random- Hence, the more extreme scores of the

younger children on the posttest cannot be attributed to inherent age biases

in the instrumen_

Although-Children at all three grade ievela were more stereotyped in

their "should" responses, the differences between "should" and "can" tended

increase between.fifst- and third-grade with no change between third- and

fifth-grade. Middle and upper eiPmentary children apparently,attach mor

.differences to.the concepts of ability and prescription than do younger child-
ren. They may also be more concerned with fairness than the younger children

,are. In either case, these findings suggest that future exploration of sex-

role stereotypes should continue to-differentiate between these dimensions:,

The results also show that the order of presentation of 'can and "should"
q

made a difference in the children's responses to "can." For the male treat-

ment and nontreatment and the female treatment occupations, the children'

sponses to "can" werg_less'stereotyped if they were asked to respond to "should".
first. The strength of this effect differed across grades. Order made the
biggest difference in third-grade with Small difference- in first- -and fifth-

grades. "Should" responses thus apparently exert some sensitizing effect on

ability-based stereotyping of jobs, especially in middle elementary school.
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This result suggests that one possible strategy for changing children's

attitudes involves concentration on prescriptive stereotypes since ability

stereotypes then also change.

Cognitive structural changes with age undoubtedly contribute to the

pattern of results, especially in terms of age variations in the use of the

scale, n the use of "can" and "should.," and in terms of the impact cif order

of directions. Older children, on the average, eve cognitively more sophis-

ticated than younger'children (Piaget & Inhelder, 1969). Thus, older child-

ren should be able to use a social-role
classification continuum of female-

male choices and should be able to vary their judgments according to circum -.

stances in response to c and "should"). Thus, the findings, of

this study provide support for a model of the development of sex-role stereo-

typing that includes a cognitive component as well -s.A social learning

component..

The results show clearer patterns in the data for jobs stereotyped -by

the children as.male.. Since to posttest instrument consisted of ten male

jobs, six female jobs, And four neutral jobs, the male analyses did contain

the most power. Howevey, the instrument was constructed from the children's

own responses to a pretest where they pl-eed several,jobs filled 'predominately

by women in-our culture into the neutral category. So the small number of

female jobs included on the posttest reflected the children's stereotypes:

addition, there were enough female and neutral jobs to show systematic cliff-

eredees when, they existed' Thus, lack of power is. not a sufficient explanation

for the clearer patterns in data for the male jobs.

The role-reversed stories did not make a statistically significant:differ-

ence,,in the chldren's attitudes. However, their "should" responses to the
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female treatment jobs were the least stereotyped when-they had participated

in the experimental group. There were never any significant differences be-

tween the two control groups. Because of the number of'children in the study,

it is not likely that the lack of statistical significance was due to a power

'Problem. If children attitudes can be affected by stories, then perhaps

the stories in this study were not strong enougher, the treatment did not last

long enough. To further explore these issues, we are-repeating the study

using new stories. The main characters in the new storied possess the char-

acteristics-foUnd i modeling studies to be salient for children. They are

strong, successful, powerful, and so on. Ratherchan using one story about

each of ten occupations, the new story group contains five stories about each

four occupations. The same main character is used in all five stories in

each set. This procedure will provide a stronger test of the effect of written

materials on children's attitudes.

For the present, the lack of statistically significant effects should

se ve.asta',caution'for people who hope-to change children,'s attitudes through

minor changes ifi curriculum erials. Simply changing the names,and pronouns

as we did in developing our role-reversed stories, or changing illustrations or

adding, occasional non-traditional materials. may notbepowerful enough to affect

attitude changes. Systematic research and development is called for to deter--

mine more precisely how and when curriculum innovations can have the desired

impact of changing sex-role,stereotypes..

The results from this study are cross-sectional in nature and so indicate

age differences that are not necessarily dud to develOpment. They alsoiare

based on upper- middle class children. More work needs to be done using several

lifferent cultural and ethnic groups of children and 'incorporating designs that

will =ind=icate age, maturational, and generational differenCes.-



Table 1. Summary of probability levels associated with signlfieant MANOVA effects (1)4.05)

Effect,

Male

Jobs
+
T

(5

191q,j±11213012b..L--_L

Responses

NT

(5

Female

Jobs

T

(5

NT

(1

Neutral

Jobs-,

(4 jobs)

"Should" Responses

Male Female Neutral

Jobs Jobs Jobs

T NT T . NT

Difference

("Should"

Male ' FeMale

Jobs Jobs

T NT i T

Responses

"Gan ")

/Neutral

1 Jobs

1 NT

Grand Meant
.001 MI ml .001 o)1

Gr dc, i001 f001 05 -- .05 .001 .01 .001 .001 .05 .01 .01 ,001 .01

Order .001 f 001 A01 -- __ -- f 0Q 1 g= .01 .001 0001 .01,

Sex' __ ,_ __ .. .. .. ._ ..

Grade by Order 3001 .05 .05 -- -- .05 - .001 01 .01 --

Grade by Sex . _®
-- -- .05 __ .. ; __ , _

Grade by Order

by Sex _ a . _ --
.05, . ..

:. 5

Grade by Sex,by

Treatment ' -- -- -- -- .05 7° °7 77 '°7

Sex by Order by

Treatment -- ..,
,

--
,

05 __ _ -. _ .. .., --

+T stands for treatment jobs and NT for nontreatment jobs.

Grand mean effects were only examined for difference response



Table. . Means from the averages of the unlvariete va'xiables involved In significant Grade,

Order, and Grade by Order multivariate effects,

Note: Dashes in the tablejildicate that that spe'cific effect was not multivariately
,

significant.

Crade 1

Can Should: Diff

Grade

Can

3

Should

Treatment 4,59 0.17 4..61

Male Non- I

Treatment' 4.52 C.13 414

Order 1 Treatment 1.88 1.83 -0.08 07 1.64
Female Non-

Treatment

Neut71

_Treatment 4.52. 0,14 4.07
Male Non-

Treatment 4,32 0.18 3,83

Order 2 TreatMent 2.14 1,88 70,26 2,31 1.67
Female Non-

Treatment

Neutral

Treatment 4:56 4.71 0.15 4.32. 4,73
Male Non

Means for Grade Treatment 4.42' 4.58 0.16 4,12 4.55
Effect Pooled

Across Order , Treatment 2.01 1.85 -0.17 2.10 1,65
Female Non-

,

Treatment

Neutral 2,56 .35 -0.22 2.54 2.32

Diff

rade 5 Means for Order Effect

Pooled Across Grade

n Should Diff Can Should Diff

0.12 4.21 0.18 4.47

0.13 3.92 0.44 4.29

-0.22 2,11 1.76 -0,35 1.95 1,75

2.15

0,66 0.54 4,20

0,73 3.80 0.54 3.98

-0.63 2,27 1°, -0.48 Z.24

0.4_ 4.11

0,45 3.86

-0.44

-0.35

-0.22

2.19:

2.63

4.48

4.36

1.78

2,14

016

0;49

-0.41

-0.50

-0.50



REFERENCE NOTE

Dalton, S. Multiple regression and traditional solutions for disproportional
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